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THE Mayor of Winchester,
Neil Baxter, visited Alresford
Golf Club to witness the
launch of its new website.

Club captain, Tom Bechelet
and secretary, David Maskery,
were on hand as the site went
live last Monday.

The website is part of the
club’s new marketing drive,
which it says has attracted a

record number of new mem-
bers this year. Said Mr Baxter:
“It is always a pleasure to visit
this friendly club and I hope
this new website will attract
even more new players.”

● The website – www.alres-
fordgolf.co.uk – includes
essential details about the
club, as well a virtual tour of
the 18-hole course.

ON A dark and dank Hal-
lowe’en night, the Hamp-
shire Chronicle’s Joanna
Neilson joined the United
Kingdom Society for Para-
normal Investigation.

Dedicated to investigating
the existence of ghosts, the
team went to Winchester’s
Theatre Royal in a search of
the truth, and came away with
more questions than answers.

Founded in 2002 by broth-
ers, Andrew and Chris House,
UKSPI has taken part in sever-
al investigations around the
country in an effort to record
their evidence. The team has
grown to over 20 and this
evening there were 11 attend-
ing, over half of them non-
believers. Spiritual medium,
Mike Hewitt, joined them.

Research began with a
séance on the stage. Led by
Mike and Andrew, we tried
to use our combined energy
to bring forward a spirit.

Neither medium had
learned anything about the
history of the building in
case foreknowledge influ-
enced their findings. On a
previous visit, Chris was
pushed from his chair and
Andrew was briefly in the
grip of an unexplained pres-
ence that made his eyes burn.

It grew chilly, despite the
curtains across the only
doors. The green flashes of
camera equipment sent
weird shadows across the
room. Then several people
had an impression of some-
body standing behind them.

VOLUNTEERS from Win-
chester became builders for a
trip to Africa last month.

The group, led by John
Spens, of Harestock, chief
executive of Testway Hous-
ing, travelled to Kenya to help
build new homes for people
in the village of Gikuuri,
north-east of Nairobi.

The 14 helpers included
worshippers from Christ
Church, Winchester, and
Testway housing staff.

They worked with the chari-
ty, Habitat for Humanity
Kenya, and people from the
local community to erect three
single-storey two-bedroom
houses for families who would
otherwise live in cramped and
primitive homes.

The charity lends money to
the future home-owners, who
must each put in a minimum
of 500 hours into building
their home.

Habitat for Humanity
Kenya buys the materials to
build the home, which the
owners buy back over 10-15
years. Each home costs
around £600 to build and the
money repaid is put back into
building more homes.

Without the help of mod-
ern machinery or any experi-
ence of house building, the
volunteers took two weeks to
build three houses. They
learned to mix cement by
hand, plaster floors, lay
bricks and mortar, make roof
trusses and carry water bar-
rels from the river to the
building sites.

Mr Spens said: “It was a
fantastic challenge for all of
us and we came away with a
real sense of achievement.

“The people were so warm
and welcoming and we expe-
rienced life in a village com-
munity, sleeping on camp
beds in a church hall, using
primitive toilets and showers
and eating meals cooked on
campfires.”

Marta Judge, another vol-
unteer on the trip, said:
“Most people had done noth-
ing like this before. I would
love to do something like this
again. It really was a fantas-
tic experience.”

Through donations from
Christ Church, Testway
Housing and individuals,
£17,500 was raised to fund the
building of 10 more houses.

A RETAINED firefighter
from Meonstoke will
run the New York
Marathon on Sunday.

Pat McGibbon, 40,
will travel to the Big
Apple with his family
and hopes to raise
around £2,000 for Great
Ormond Street Chil-
dren’s Hospital.

Mr McGibbon chose
to run for the hospital
because staff there diag-
nosed a non-serious skin

condition his eight-year-
old daughter, Oonagh,
suffers from.

Mr McGibbon said: “I
did a marathon 20 years
ago, but I’m not quite
sure where the urge
came from this time. I
think it was something
to do with turning 40
and I can’t afford a
Harley, so I thought I’d
do something different.”

He said he chose to do
the New York marathon

because he could do the
training throughout the
summer, rather than in
the winter. “I enjoyed
jogging in the country
side on the summer
evenings,” he said.

He added that he
played for Froxfield FC
and was touched by dona-
tions from teammates
who got together with the
cricket and darts club to
give him a surprise dona-
tion of £400.

In addition to that, he
said some little girls had
had a tabletop sale and
raised £30 towards his
cause. “I was really quite
touched by the amount
of support I have had
from the community. It
really says a lot about
how people are.”

Mr McGibbon will be
joined in New York by
his wife, Jane, daugh-
ters, Oonagh and Ellen,
10, and son, Finton, 13.

A job well done...The construction team and one of the
finished homes, built for £600 and a lot of man-hours

Enriched by
their Africa
experience

Ghostbusters...Getting set for a long night are, back, left to right: Mike Harris, Charlotte
Hodder, Donna Ford, Nicola Dawson, Paula Duggan, Lisa Lincoln and Steve Milton.  
Bottom row: Chris House, Claire Wright, Andrew House and Steve Hunter

Mike announced that he’d
received the impression of a
man in a green coat angrily
watching us from the corner,
and a sobbing girl on the
other side of the room.

We then split into two
groups to try again. My
group, led by Andrew, had
more luck using a glass,
which slid across the table of
its own accord, and cold air
streamed over our fingers.
There was no clear message,
but the effect was uncanny.

The investigators contin-
ued working until 4am and
experienced more strange
chills, even hearing a whis-
pered voice several times.
Mike also worked out that
the theatre was once a hotel.

It’s easy to want to believe
at Hallowe’en, but UKSPI
work all year long to prove
what we’d like to be real.

The ghosts
that haunt
the Royal

Fund-raising
singers are
tickled pink
A GROUP of vocalists from
Winchester adorned them-
selves in pink to raise money
for charity at a major singing
contest.

The Tudor Roses were taking
part in the annual convention
of the Ladies Association of
British Barbershop Singers.

The event, which was held
in Cardiff a fortnight ago, saw
the 32 ladies from Winchester
competing with around 1,000
other singers from 60 rival
groups, including some from
overseas.

The Tudor Roses survived
the early heats and reached the
grand final, finishing 16th
overall.

Their press officer, Janet
Taylor, said: “We were pleased

with our performance, but we
would have liked to do a bit
better.”

She added that their group,
which was formed in 1995, was
improving all the time, thanks
to their music director, Di Cros-
field.

While at the contest, the
Tudor Roses were dressed
exclusively in pink, in support
of Breast Cancer Awareness
Month.

Several other groups also fol-
lowed suit, and together, they
raised £1,200 for the Breast
Cancer Campaign Charity.

● For more information
about The Tudor Roses, call the
deputy music director, Kathy
Moore, on 01962 867537, or visit
www.tudorroses.co.uk.

Pat McGibbon

No Harley, so it’s the Big Apple for Pat

In the pink...The Tudor Roses barbershop singers

Club spreads its web

Captain, Tom Bechelet (left) and secretary, David
Maskery, with Mayor, Neil Baxter, at the website launch

THERE are fewer than
50 shopping days to go
until Christmas and
police are already
warning shoppers in
Winchester to be on
their guard following
a series of purse
snatches.

In recent weeks
purses have been
taken from handbags,
supermarket trolleys
and from on top of
cars, as their owners
put shopping in the
boot.

Winchester police
are outlining plans to
reduce the number of
purse snatches before
the Christmas rush
and have issued sever-
al guidelines to make
sure that you don’t
become a victim of the
crime.

They have said that
handbags should not
be left unattended in
trolleys and that purs-
es must be kept in a
secure and zipped sec-
tion of the bag that
should be done up at
all times.

A spokesman for
Winchester Police said:
“You should keep your
chequebook in a differ-
ent place to your
cheque guarantee card
and keep valuables out
of sight.

“Never let anyone
see your cash or
mobile phone and be
aware of your sur-
roundings.”

Watch
out for
Yuletide
thieves

TAKE YOUR PARTNER
Pretty F, 18, slim build, good
dresser, seeks similar M for
dancing partnership, maybe
more? Salisbury. ML577162
LET LOVE GROW
Caring, dark-eyed F, 57, slim
build, likes cinema, theatre & live
music. Seeks M, n/s, GSOH, for
friendship & developing relation-
ship. Salisbury. ML530625
ON MY CHRISTMAS LIST
One fun, kind, easy-going M, 48-
52, must be good-looking, medi-
um build, n/s, for similar lady, 49,
with stocking fillers. E Dorset.
ML693817
LET'S GET ROMANCING
Very young-at-heart real F, 49,
seeks nice-looking, fun, profess M
for friendship & lots of romance.
Bournemouth. ML367835
BEAUTY ALL AROUND
Genuine F, 68, new to the area,
likes the arts & France. Seeks
honest M to discover the county
with. Soton. ML603712
✉HA603712
FIND THE MISSING LINK
Attractive, slim blonde, 50s,
seeks warm, intelligent, attractive
M, 60-65, to share life's great
adventure. Salisbury. ML590048
THE COUNTRYSIDE CON-
NECTION
Slim F, 60, 5'1'', enjoys the coun-
tryside, eating out, travel & nights
in. Seeks tall, n/s M, 58-65, who's
genuine & honest, for friendship.
Salisbury. ML307313
JUST KEEP MOVIN'
Blue-eyed blonde, 35, profess,
likes swimming, running, cycling
& watersports. Seeks M with a
zest for life. Soton. ML298769
✉HA298769
CAN COOK, WILL COOK
Profess F, 41, own home & car, likes
travel, cooking, nights out, cinema &
sport. WLTM similar M. Salisbury.
ML928331 ✉HA928331
WISH YOU WERE HERE
F, 47, 5'9'', likes cinema, eating
out, travel & pubs. Seeks tall M
for fun times & friendship.
Winchester. ML429109
✉HA429109
GET BACK TO NATURE
Attractive, slim F, 42, 5'7'', likes
the outdoors, nature, walking, the
beach, the sun, swimming &
yoga. Seeks outgoing, fun-loving
M, 40-50, for possible lasting
relationship. Salisbury.
ML702180
MOVIES MOVE ME
Genuine F, 32, curvy build, n/s,
likes meals out, SG1, movies &
animals. Seeks sincere, faithful
M, 32+, 5'6''+, n/s, GSOH, for
good times. Salisbury.
ML149713 ✉HA149713
GO FOR A MAIDEN
Full-figured F, 27, great smile,
enjoys football, cricket & socialis-
ing. Seeks lovely M for good
times & more. Salisbury.
ML277104
IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE
Lovely large F, 35, likes pubs &
quiet nights in. WLTM nice,
romantic M for relationship.
Salisbury. ML505029
✉HA505029
CARE TOO?
Fun-loving blonde, 37, single
mum, WLTM honest, caring M,
35-40, for TLC & lots more.
Salisbury. ML339285
✉HA339285
PANDORA'S BOX
Mystery lady, n/s, in Pandora's
Box, to be opened by special M
to reveal untold treasures of hon-
esty, love, caring & long-term
relationship. 60s. Newbury.
ML918965 ✉HA918965
POPCORN FOR TWO
Black South African F, 40, 5'6'',
likes dining out, socialising,
nature, travel, cinema & theatre.
Seeks sincere M, 50+, n/s, for
romance & possible relationship.
Warminster. ML755781
✉HA755781
GENTLEMAN SOUGHT
Nice lady, 60, medium build,
GSOH, varied interests. WLTM
honest gent, 60-75, n/s, for
friendship. Salisbury. ML163803
✉HA163803
IT'S A SHORE THING
Bubbly, caring F, 33, single mum,
enjoys clubbing, beaches, nights
in & out. Seeks M, 30-37, for
friendship, maybe more.
Salisbury. ML174535
✉HA174535
STROLLING THE ROLLING
HILLS
Tall, slim, attractive F, 48, loves
country walks. Seeks similar M
for good times. Salisbury.
ML523489

PETER
Who called 'SPECIAL LADY',
please call again as your number
was missed. Thanks. ML889481
✉HA889481
SPECIAL REQUEST
Lady, 63, n/s, GSOH, lots of love
to give, seeks special gentleman
for days out, home life & lasting
relationship. Newbury.
ML514783 ✉HA514783
BRANCH OUT
Mother of one, 37, 5’6”, medium
build, enjoys family life, beach
walks, the forest, dining in or out.
Seeks employed M with no ties.
Romance a must, honesty a cer-
tainty. Dorset. ML929089
✉HA929089
IN HARMONY
Attractive F, 60, smart, slimish
build, GSOH, loves folk singing,
walking & dining out. WLTM gent
of similar age & GSOH. Wilts.
ML902899 ✉HA902899
IN TOUCH
All those who called SCOTTISH
LADY, please call again as your
numbers were lost. ML476227
✉HA476227
THE SMART CHOICE
Slim, smart F, late 60s, 5'4'',
enjoys keep-fit, eating out, walk-
ing & travel. WLTM easy-going,
caring, honest M to share with.
Ringwood. ML533891
TOY BOY JOY
F, 40, seeks younger M to have a
good time with. Soton.
ML695807 ✉HA695807
OUT OF AFRICA
African F, 46, seeks M for rela-
tionshp. Soton. ML738087
HAPPY DAYS AHEAD
Honest F, 49, 5'7'', slim build,
likes beach walks, theatre &
being happy. Seeks happy, tactile
profess M, 49-56, for relation-
ship. Romsey. ML347371
WHY NOT GIVE IT A GO?
Romantic F, 62, WLTM honest,
genuine M, 55-65, happy outlook
on life, for friendship, maybe
more. Soton. ML209702
✉HA209702
HUGS & CUDDLES
Slim, easy-going F, 60s, 5'2'',
likes holidays, cinema, beach
walks, picnics, dining out & cosy
nights in. Seeks M to cuddle up
on the sofa with. Soton.
ML231115 ✉HA231115
THIS IS MY COUNTRY
Redhead, 49, 5', loves the coun-
try, horses, dogs, walking, nights
out & good times. Seeks sincere
M, similar interests, for lasting
relationship. Soton. ML465278
✉HA465278
NOW & FOREVER
Attractive lady, 60, likes theatre &
socialising. Seeks profess gent,
60-66, for good times. Soton.
ML358493
SOMEONE SPECIAL
Easy-going, tall, attractive lady,
50s, WLTM genuine, sincere
gentleman, 5'10''+, to share inter-
ests of walking, travel, cinema,
theatre & restaurants. Soton.
ML568434
HEALING HANDS
Green-eyed, bubbly, kind, loyal,
curvy F, 29, 5'2'', into travel, alter-
native therapy & different cul-
tures. Seeks M for serious rela-
tionship. Eastleigh. ML204419
ROMANCE LIVES!
Honest, medium-built brunette,
31, 5'5'', likes pubs, clubs, cine-
ma & romantic nights in. Seeks
M, 30-40, for fun & friendship,
possibly more. Soton. ML947285
PAMPER ME
Gorgeous brunette, young 32,
loves animals, horses, socialising
& meals out. WLTM genuine M to
look after her. Soton. ML647234
HIGHLIGHT OF THE DAY
Single mum, 37, 5'7'', medium
build, highlighted hair, WLTM lov-
ing, genuine, caring, romantic,
trustworthy M, 30-45. Soton.
ML492088 ✉HA492088
SEEKING MR RIGHT
Kind, honest, caring F, 38, mum
of three, WLTM strong, sincere,
loving, genuine M. Soton.
ML268714 ✉HA268714

MAKE A SPLASH
Outgoing, naturally buxom
blonde, 37, seeks tall solvent M.
Likes swimming, socialising &
fun. Bournemouth. ML479370
THE EYES HAVE IT
Gorgeous brunette, 37, dreamy
eyes, WLTM solvent, fun-loving
love God. Preferably n/s. East
Dorset. ML240587
LOVE TO LOVE YOU
Profess F, 37, n/s, likes history,
walking, historical places, pubs,
the arts, photography, the sea &
cooking. Seeks M soul mate for
love. Poole. ML661202
YOU SHOULD BE DANCIN'
Bubbly, cuddly F, 48, 5'2'', n/s,
GSOH, loves music, dancing &
nights in/out. WLTM tall, genuine
M, 40s, n/s, for fun, friendship &
possible long-term relationship.
Blandford Forum. ML986363
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
To complete the missing link in
your life. Slim, attractive blue-
eyed blonde, 50s, seeks warm,
intelligent, attractive M, 60-66, to
enjoy life's great adventure. Nth
of Salisbury. ML171529
QUICK STEP TO ROMANCE
Well-presented F, mid 60s, well-
travelled, n/s, enjoys walking,
dancing, gardening, good con-
versation & a glass of wine.
WLTM genuine M with similar
interests. Hook. ML343118
BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY
Attractive, African profess F, 31,
seeks caring, honest M, 35-48,
for fun times, possible relation-
ship. Basingstoke. ML471656
✉HA471656
ARE YOU MY MAN?
Bubbly F, 42, single-parent,
medium build, VGSOH, n/s, likes
dancing, eating out & fun. Seeks
honest, fun-loving M, 35-50.
Single dads welcome.
Basingstoke. ML200649
✉HA200649
LET'S CLUB TOGETHER
Larger-built F, 21, enjoys club-
bing & cosy nights in. Seeks
good-looking M, 25-35, for fun &
friendship+. Basingstoke.
ML140873 ✉HA140873
TOM FROM BASINGSTOKE
Who replied to 'GIVE ROMANCE
A CHANCE' on 16/10, please call
back on ML 382425 - Thanks.
ML382425
THE SMART CHOICE
Attractive blonde, 60s, 5'5'',
young outlook, likes animals, var-
ied interests. Seeks smart, gen-
uine, solvent M, 60s,
medium/large build, n/s, for
friendship+. Finchampstead.
ML665536
YOUR AFRICAN QUEEN
Honest, African profess F, 31,
good looks & GSOH, seeks car-
ing, honest profess M, 25-45, for
long-term relationship.
Basingstoke. ML201800
✉HA201800
LET'S TALK ABOUT US
Trendy, attractive F, 44, 5'6'',
seeks intelligent M for conversa-
tion, social events & good com-
pany. Basingstoke. ML997451
LOOKING FOR LOVE
Loving, happy, romantic, easy-
going, attractive F, 52, 5'6'', medi-
um build, blonde, likes beach
walks & eating in/out. Seeks M,
40-60, for relationship & happy
times ahead. Basingstoke.
ML169888 ✉HA169888
WHEN IN ROME
F, 52, likes walking the dogs, eat-
ing out, sport, gardening & visit-
ing ruins. Seeks M for compan-
ionship, maybe more. Tadley.
ML646809 ✉HA646809
CAN I BE YOUR DESERT
ORCHID
Attractive, intelligent F, 39, 5'5'',
curvaceous, likes dancing all
night & cosy nights in. Seeks
intelligent, honest, articulate M,
40-50, to explore the deeper
meaning of life. Basingstoke.
ML263395 ✉HA263395
GIVE ROMANCE A CHANCE
Honest, caring F, 42, likes eating
in/out, shopping, cinema &
watching DVDs. Seeks n/s M,
40-50. Basingstoke. ML651254
✉HA651254

LET'S CUDDLE UP
Cuddly F, 39, 5'8", enjoys current
affairs, cinema & cosy nights in.
Seeks genuine, honest M, 35-45,
for fun times & possible relation-
ship. Basingstoke. ML506724
✉HA506724
HEY, FANCY A DRINK?
F, 46, loves eating out, tenpin
bowling & making new friends.
Seeks M, 45-55, for friendship+.
Bas ings toke /W inches te r.
ML945566 ✉HA945566
I'M YOUR STRIKE
Genuine F, 46, likes the cinema,
eating out & tenpin bowling.
Seeks M. Whitchurch.
ML212205 ✉HA212205
HONESTY MATTERS
Amiable F, 24, slim build, single
mum, seeks honest M for friend-
ship+. Andover. ML483929
FLAME HAIRED FEMALE
Outdoorsy, auburn-haired F, 46,
5'2", likes walking on the beach,
theatre, cinema & reading. Seeks
n/s, fun-loving, caring M, 40-50.
Basingstoke. ML359281
CHELSEA FAN
Attractive profess F, 28, smoker,
seeks honest, sincere profess M
to share laughs & good times.
Age & looks unimportant, GSOH
& personality a must.
Basingstoke. ML263016
THE RIGHT SURNAME
Shy, caring F, 43, genuine, loves
the beach, car boots & most
things. Seeks n/s Mr Right.
Basingstoke. ML738923
✉HA738923
AS THE SUN GOES DOWN
Pretty, slim, feminine F, 49, seeks
M, 45-55, to share walks in the
sunset, music, cinema, talks &
romantic meals. Bournemouth.
ML410502

WUTHERING HIKES
Active M, 29, 6'3'', GSOH, likes
the outdoors, walks & nights in.
WLTM tall, personable, loving
lady for relationship. Salisbury.
ML152157 ✉HA152157
GENUINE ARTICLE
Genuine M, 42, into cooking,
walking, travel, cinema, pubs &
evenings in. Seeks similar F for
lasting relationship. Salisbury.
ML137148 ✉HA137148
THIS IS THE MAIN MENU
Slim, blue-eyed M, 30, 5'8'', into
restaurants, film, pubs & cosy
nights in. Seeks F, similar inter-
ests, for fun & friendship, maybe
more. Eastleigh. ML556195
✉HA556195
DREAM CUISINE
Profess M, 43, enjoys sport,
cooking & nights out/in. Seeks F,
35-45, for fun & laughter.
Salisbury. ML259249
✉HA259249
IN POLE POSITION
Easy-going M, 44, 5'11'', single
parent, likes motorsport & foot-
ball. Seeks F, 38-44, for relation-
ship. Salisbury. ML187856
✉HA187856
SEEKING SOUL MATE
Good-looking, green-eyed, kind,
romantic M, 30s, 5'11'', into boat-
ing, cycling & keep-fit. Seeks out-
going, loyal, attractive F, 18-34,
for friendship, hopefully more.
Christchurch. ML180953
KEEN CUISINE
Slim, good-looking M, 40s, 5'7'',
very successful, likes the coun-
tryside, the beach, travel, walking
& different cuisine. Seeks kind,
slim, attractive F to share the
above. Christchurch. ML969407
LIFE'S FOR LIVING
Fit, good-looking M, 48, GSOH,
seeks slim, attractive F, 35-45, for
long walks, pub lunches & to
share the things that make life
worth living. Poole. ML264964
EASY DOES IT
Easy-going mixed-race M, 40s,
5'6'', likes restaurants, evenings
in, the beach, football, cinema,
reggae & holidays. Seeks gen-
uine F, 35-45, for lasting relation-
ship. Bournemouth. ML408538

WE COULD GO FAR
M, 35, likes travel, socialising,
sport, music & films. Seeks slim,
attractive F, 25-35, similar inter-
ests, for fun times+.
Bournemouth. ML950526
TRY ME
M, 38, enjoys dining out, pubs,
walking & nights in & out. WLTM
similar F, 28-42, for fun times,
possibly more. Salisbury.
ML154459 ✉HA154459
CALL ME
M, 27, 6'1'', likes pubs, clubs &
cinema. Seeks F, 20-30, for
friendship, maybe more.
Salisbury. ML710742
✉HA710742
WE'RE ALL SET
Slim, healthy, handsome M, 50s,
likes walking, travel, tandem
cycling, sailing, theatre, reading
& painting. Seeks slim F to share
life with. Alton. ML660935
A BICYCLE MADE FOR TWO
Medium-built M, 35, 5'9'', likes
cycling, socialising, pubs, clubs &
cosy nights in. Seeks easy-going,
honest, caring F to share inter-
ests & more. Salisbury.
ML489352 ✉HA489352
BEST FOOT FORWARD
M, 37, likes nights in/out & walk-
ing. Seeks F for fun times+.
Eastleigh. ML861543
✉HA861543
CYCLE DOWN MY LANE
Medium-built M 37, 5'9'', loves
cycling & country walks. Seeks
genuine, cuddly F soul mate.
Fordingbridge. ML120934
✉HA120934
SINGLE? NOT FURLONG
M, 57, enjoys horse racing, walk-
ing, swimming & eating out.
Seeks F, similar age or younger,
for relationship. Salisbury.
ML229084
ORDINARY LOVE
Normal M, 58, 5'8'', seeks F for
company. Salisbury. ML158264
SEEKING A CHORD
Affable M, 47, 5'5'', likes walks,
meals out & playing guitar. Seeks
slim, attractive F for good rela-
tionship. Salisbury. ML188357
✉HA188357
SHINGLE PARENT
Single dad, 36, likes going to the
beach, pubs & meals out.
Looking for F to share his life.
Has to be someone special.
Salisbury. ML551791
✉HA551791
STIRRUP MY PASSION
Genuine M, 57, loves horses,
walking, swimming & eating out.
Seeks F, similar age or younger,
for relationship. Salisbury.
ML859634
YOUR LEADING MAN
Honest M, 57, likes eating out,
long walks & cinema. Seeks sim-
ilar F for good times. Salisbury.
ML245262 ✉HA245262
FANCY SOME FUN?
Sincere M, 45, medium build,
likes sports, beach walks, clubs &
eating out. Seeks F, 35-50, for
fun, romance & relationship.
Salisbury. ML379830
✉HA379830
SEEKS GALLOPING 
GAL
Theatre-loving M, 57, likes hors-
es, walking, swimming & eating
out. Seeks F with similar interests
for relationship. Salisbury.
ML448332
GOOD TIME GUY
Tall M, 43, black hair & green
eyes, enjoys having a good time.
Seeks genuine F. Salisbury.
ML175018
SHY GUY
Friendy M, 24, likes movies,
walking, swimming, gym & pets,
not a big drinker, looking for love.
WLTM caring F, 18-24. Eastleigh.
ML677456 ✉HA677456
CALL IF YOU DARE
Toyboy, 25, seeks older mature
lady for fun times. Soton.
ML745414 ✉HA745414
FUNNY & FIT
Profess M, 26, 5'10'', good-look-
ing, educated, enjoys the out-
doors, nice people & relaxation.
Seeks attractive, smart, sociable
F for fun times & more. Soton.
ML739359

HEART OF GOLD
Music-loving M, 54, old hippie,
n/s, seeks happy F for shelter
from the storm. Soton.
ML553171 ✉HA553171
I'LL BE THERE
Genuine, mature single M, 1954
model, 5'10'', slim build, WLTM
loyal southern F, 45-51. Soton.
ML728597 ✉HA728597
YOU'LL FIND HE'S REFINED
Kind, generous, refined gentle-
man of substance, 61, widowed,
searching for special lady, late
30s-40s. Soton. ML879557
IN TOUCH
Gay, you sent a text on Oct 25th
but I was unable to get back to
you, please contact me on this
new ML number. Thanks, Mark.
ML845004 ✉HA845004
LET'S GET TOGETHER
Honest M, 44, large build, n/s,
likes pubs, clubs & cinema.
Seeks genuine F for relationship.
Soton. ML662794
BE THE SOUTH TO MY
NORTH
Romantic M, 57, n/s, slim build,
likes playing tennis, bridge & golf.
Seeks sincere F for relationship.
Romsey. ML560996
AN EXPERT IN HIS FIELD
Very easy-going M, 41, 5'8'',
medium build, likes gardening,
sport & keeping animals. Seeks
genuine F for relationship. Soton.
ML406314 ✉HA406314
MAY I PRESENT ...
Presentable M, 31, 6', n/s,
GSOH, likes pubs, clubs & cine-
ma. Seeks genuine F for relation-
ship. Soton. ML157527
A SPECIAL REQUEST
Refined profess M, 59, seeks
special lady, 30s-40s, to wine,
dine & spoil. Soton. ML911701
FUN TIMES & MORE
Good-looking, fun-loving M, 30s,
6', seeks sexy, attractive F for
fun, hopefully lasting relationship.
Soton. ML438278
THE GENTLE TOUCH
Honest, loving, tactile, romantic
M, 50s, 5'8'', medium build, likes
nights in/out, pubs & live bands.
Seeks similar F for fun & friend-
ship+. Soton. ML915722
THE SIMPLE LIFE
Down-to-earth M, 43, single dad,
wicked SOH, enjoys the simple
things in life. Seeks F to share
fun times, hopefully more. Soton.
ML910166 ✉HA910166
OUT OF THE BLUE
Stocky blue-eyed M, 27, 6'4'',
seeks F, 21-45, to share fun
nights out, maybe more. Soton.
ML643543 ✉HA643543
DRIVE WITH ME
Clean-shaven blond M, 43, 5'6'',
smoker, likes driving & country
pubs. Seeks slim/medium-built F,
35-45, for relationship. Soton.
ML908148 ✉HA908148
WANT SOME FUN?
Honest, muscular M, 23, GSOH,
likes good nights in & out. Seeks
F, 20-27, for fun & more. Soton.
ML440969
AVERAGE JOE SEEKS AVER-
AGE JANE
Average Joe, 41, looking for love
& romance or companionship
with F, 34-40, personality counts
more than looks. GSOH essen-
tial, slim/medium build.
Basingstoke. ML665423
✉HA665423
LOVE TO LOVE YOU, BABY
Slim M, 59, 5'6'', kind, caring &
loving, n/s, GSOH, likes cycling,
walking, dining out & red wine.
WLTM F, 40s-50s, n/s, to share
life to the full. Guernsey.
ML605200
DRESS TO IMPRESS
Do you enjoy dressing up & fancy
dress parties? Attractive, slim sin-
gle M, 48, active imagination,
seeks F for happy friendship,
maybe more. Christchurch.
ML338954
COME DINE WITH 
ME
Attractive M, 33, fit, muscular &
tanned, enjoys dining out, shop-
ping, travel, walking the dog &
cinema. Seeks buxom blonde,
GSOH, for long-term relation-
ship. Poole. ML809554

IT'S GOOD TO TALK
Presentable M, 59, n/s, likes the-
atre, eating out, travel, good
company & conversation. Seeks
F, GSOH, no ties, for fun times.
Jersey. ML903131
PERSONALITY COUNTS
M, 38, likes nights out, meeting
people, socialising, cinema, pubs
& quiet nights in. Seeks F, looks
& size unimportant, for relation-
ship. Single mums welcome.
Basingstoke. ML131494
✉HA131494
THE MUSIC MAN
Broad-minded M, 23, 6', brown
hair & eyes, n/s, enjoys socialis-
ing, keep-fit, music & films.
Seeks similar F for fun & friend-
ship+. Andover. ML697375
✉HA697375
OUR BIG DAY OUT
Widower, 75, 5'3'', n/s, enjoys
swimming, badminton & the gym.
Seeks attractive Andover F, 60-
70, for days out, theatre, dining
in/out & holidays. ML640392
SLEEPLESS IN BAS-
INGSTOKE
Profess M, 21, 6'3'', toned build,
seeks athletic F for romance &
laughs. ML498504
✉HA498504
ALL THIS & MORE!
Honest M, 35, 5'6'', medium
build, blue eyes, into bowling,
film, music, socialising & cosy
nights in. Seeks F, 25-35, for last-
ing relationship. Basingstoke.
ML170359 ✉HA170359
100 SMILES PER HOUR
Smiley M, 45, 5'6'', GSOH, likes
sport, books, cooking, the pub &
evenings in. Seeks happy F for
relationship. Basingstoke.
ML665799 ✉HA665799
COME SIT AT MY TABLE
Easy-going M, 30, likes cooking,
cinema & amateur dramatics.
Seeks genuine F for sharing
good times. Basingstoke.
ML330676 ✉HA330676
THE BALL'S IN YOUR COURT
Outgoing M, 43, likes squash &
travel. WLTM outgoing F, 38-53,
for friendship+. Basingstoke.
ML248646
FIGURE IT OUT
Slim, attractive M, 30, easy-
going, likes pubs, clubs, the
beach & nights out. Seeks attrac-
tive, full-figured older F, 35-50, for
fun times, maybe more.
Basingstoke. ML525726
✉HA525726
DISH OF THE DAY
Solvent profess M, 42, 6', likes
beach & country walks, cinema,
theatre, eating in/out & cooking.
Seeks F to share fun & friend-
ship+. Basingstoke. ML213107
✉HA213107
CARING & SHARING
Easy-going, caring M, 73, widow-
er, n/s, likes the environment,
DIY, music, cosy nights in &
weekends away. Seeks like-
minded F to share good times.
Basingstoke. ML807975
HE'LL FIND TIME FOR YOU
Hard-working M, 52, 5'8'', GSOH,
smoker, seeks special lady, 45-
55, for relationship. Tadley.
ML105213

GOOD TIMES TOGETHER
Bisexual M, 45, seeks easy-
going M, 45-60, for good times &
friendship. Salisbury. ML483927
THE FUN STARTS 
HERE!
Bisexual M, 57, 5'10", relaxed
outlook, seeks similar M, 40+, for
fun times. Winchester.
ML135379
CINDERELLA MAN
Gay cross-dresser M, 60, n/s,
seeks M for friendship, maybe
more. Winchester. ML906522
GYM JAMS
Honest M, 30, 6', likes the gym,
pubs, clubs & socialising. Seeks
M, 25-35, for fun & friendship+.
Winchester. ML897754
✉HA897754

JUST FOR FUN
Medium-built M, 70, 5'8'', WLTM
genuine, younger M, 18-40, for
friendship & good times. Poole.
ML334171
TAKE IT FROM HERE
Genuine guy, 32, 5'10'', medium
build, likes the gym, socialising &
eating out. Seeks sincere M, 20-
40, for good times+. Poole.
ML759037
WANTED -
Active M, caring, tactile, 35-55,
for friendship/relationship. Me -
46, 6', blond, sensitive, consider-
ate, GSOH, in search of Mr.
Right. Poole. ML177995
THAT'S THE SPIRIT!
Gay M, 32, enjoys yoga, spiritual-
ism, country walks, beaches,
chatting, & clubbing. WLTM M,
18-50, for fun & maybe relation-
ship. Bournemouth. ML821168
A SPORTING CHANCE
Easy-going black M, 23, likes sport
& movies. Seeks M for friendship
& more. Soton. ML144997
FUN TIMES ARE HERE
Black M, 25, likes sport, nights
out & having fun. Seeks similar M
for fun & friendship+. Soton.
ML456439 ✉HA456439
IT'S A FINE LIFE
Attractive M, 44, 5'10'', slim build,
enjoys good food, wine, cinema
& quiet nights in. Seeks genuine
M to share romance & more.
Soton. ML592240 ✉HA592240
DENNIS
Please call Carrol again & your
number has been lost. Thanks.
ML221831 ✉HA221831
TAKE IT EASY
Green-eyed gay M, 33, 5'10'',
GSOH, into gym, evenings in,
clubbing & pubs. Seeks easy-
going M, similar age, for fun &
friendship, maybe more.
Southampton. ML705747
LET'S TAKE IT FURTHER
Mature transvestite M, 58, seeks
similar M for fun & more. Soton.
ML382827
CANVAS YOUR SUPPORT
Genuine M, 32, 5'10'', n/s, non-
scene, likes painting, cinema &
walks. Seeks similar M, 25-35,
for relationship. Soton.
ML575215 ✉HA575215
GOOD TIMES AHEAD
Asian M, 33, likes movies &
nights out. Seeks genuine M for
good times & more. Basingstoke.
ML257336
THIS CHARMING MAN
Profess M, 32, 5'9'', non-scene,
happy & content, likes the gym.
Seeks cultured, charismatic sol-
vent M, 25-40, to share some
good times & more.
Bournemouth. ML774494
R U BETWEEN 18-30 YEARS?
Healthy, attractive M, 46, seeks
young, slim, smooth, sensuous
mate. Supportive, comfortable
lifesytle. Poole/abroad. ML397447
A CUT ABOVE THE REST
Very tall M, early 30s, seeks M,
age, height, build, looks unimpor-
tant, for fun times, maybe more.
Bournemouth. ML244406
TAKE A CHANCE ON ME
Straight-acting, dark-haired M,
58, seeks honest, straight-acting
M, 40-60, n/s, for theatre, music,
arts, staying in, friendship &
more. Bournemouth. ML474229

GO WITH THE FLOW
Fun-loving F, 39, 5'3'', cuddly
build, blonde, seeks F for fun,
friendship, nights out & loving.
Salisbury. ML574048
✉HA574048
ROCK MY WORLD
Gay F, 37, boyish femme, attrac-
tive, n/s, caring, honest, genuine,
loves laughing, travel, gym & din-
ing out. Seeks special F, femi-
nine, fairly attractive, 25-40, for
friendship+. Bournemouth.
ML832236
HONESTY POLICY
Gay F, 32, honest, caring & fun-
loving, enjoys nights in/out.
WLTM gay F, 28-39, for friend-
ship, possible relationship. E
Dorset. ML894104
FRINGE BENEFITS
Intelligent F, 36, 5'7'', brunette,
hairdresser, likes concerts, eating
out & videos. Seeks fit, polite F
for relationship. Worthing.
ML369541
MOVIE MOMENTS
Bisexual African F, 26, likes
movies, the gym & walking.
Seeks similar F, 25-35, for fun,
friendship & hopefully more.
Soton. ML950510
JUST THE TWO OF US
Gay F, 29, GSOH, likes going
out, WLTM gay F, 25-35, for
friendship & possible relation-
ship. Bournemouth. ML595955
THE WONDER OF YOU
Bi-curious F, 33, GSOH, new to
the area, likes country/beach
walks & animals. Seeks F for
friendship & possible relation-
ship. Poole. ML839248
SEE HOW THINGS DEVELOP
Bi-curious F, 36, GSOH, seeking
F, n/s, to explore & develop a
genuine friendship. East Dorset.
ML738030
A FUN START
Genuine F, 30, cuddly build &
blonde, seeks F for fun, friend-
ship & hopefully more. East
Dorset. ML373373

SHOP 'TIL YOU DROP
Outgoing F, 40s, loves dancing,
clubbing, cycling, the gym, shop-
ping, etc. Seeks friends, similar
age, for the above & more.
Winchester. ML732444
WHAT'S THE GOSS?
F, 48, WLTM F friends for shop-
ping, walks, chats, having lunch
& general gossiping.
Christchurch. ML147933
COME DANCE WITH ME
Fit M, 60s, n/s, likes dancing,
motor-racing & keep fit. Seeks fit
F, 50s, n/s, for lunch dates &
friendship. Dorset/Hants or Wilts
borders. ML438423
WE'LL SPLIT THE BILL
Straight F, 29, enjoys socialising,
pubs, clubs & restaurants. Seeks
F/M friends for general socialis-
ing+. Soton. ML361011
COFFEE FOR TWO
Straight M, 51, 5'10'', slim build,
n/s, seeks mate, 45+, in a twenty
mile radius of Soton. ML808789
FANCY A PINT OR TWO?
Honest, working M, 51, 5'10'', n/s,
enjoys life, seeking heavily-tat-
tooed M, 40-60, for friendship.
Soton. ML172958
PACK YOUR BAGS, WE'RE OFF!
F, 19, 4'11'', smoker, likes live
bands, festivals, travel & wildlife.
Seeks stocky, hippy M, 25-40,
GSOH, who wants to travel.
Soton. ML551098 ✉HA551098
WIDEN SOCIAL CIRCLE
Straight F, 26, likes pubs, clubs,
cinema, galleries & bowling.
WLTM Ms & Fs, 20-45, for social-
ising & friendship. Basingstoke.
ML784611
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